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Exenreion to Frederickton.
Only one fare to and from Fredericton 

Friday, on the steamer “ May Queen,” 
Tilth the privilege of remaining there 
hours. Captain Brannen, is one of the 
moat obliging Captains on the river.
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pulleys, plow points, and hundreds o de|)t t|) expresa regrét that thoJeT ™ 
others,are cast, and here into the moulding and the flowera, the^ 
boxes and into the sbap clean casts m the andimeadow, and. g^dro ^ ^ 
solidly packed s»d,to poured the red hot the only drawback
metal. . at present to a trip from «aint John to

McFarlane. Thompson aWJ An- sACKVille Touts, *c., LiNCXT

our own 
Wanted.
Yesterday morning Mary Ann McCurdy, 

a young woman S3 years ol age, was found 
dead in an upper room of a house occupied 
by Mary Ann Knox, near the corner ol
Sheffield and Carmarthen streets Thecir* .... r.
cumstancee attending her death are buta In National Assembly this afternoon 
repetition ol thousands of such terrible Kouher spoke three hours on a motion to 
endings Young, with a wealth of jet black interpellate Uovernment as to itsmten- 
bair piercing black eyes and handsome tions with regard to war contracts, 
features, even in death and after years of Floor »„d galleries were densely crowd- 
dissipation she bed not a repulsive appear- ed. The speech was listened to with the 
ance. The story is repeated every day. For deepest interest and frequently interrupted 
a brief period on King street and Prince by applause.
William street, flaunting gay dresses, rich Thiers, Gambetta, Audiffret and Pas- 
trailing silks, costly velvet robes, flashing 
jewelery, and with fast teams on the road, 
hot suppers, wine and late hours soon tell 
the tale. The g y apparel is soon cast aside, 
wretched clothing, tiequent appearances 
in the Police Court, a term in the peniten
tiary, a period ol violent drinking, a sud 
den death, an inanimate heap of humanity 
stretched on a rough floor, a verdict, death 
by the excessive use of intoxicating liquors, 
these follow in regular succession ; and all 
of the velvet and silk and jewelry and fast 
living is swept from the surface of the 
earth.

By the evidence taken before Coroner 
Eerie and a jury last evening, it appears 
the young woman came ta this city about 
ten years ago ; that she is a native of Lu bee,
Maine, and has been going the downward 
path among the houses of ill lame “bout 
Sheffield st .ever since she came to bt. John.
Latterly she has been living in a house ol 
ill fame, kept hy Mary Ann O Bnen, 
servant. On Friday last she first went to 
the house in which she died. She was 
drinking hard. On Monday night she went 
in pretty drunk, and sent out a little girl 
named Brady, for a half pint of liquor.
The party to whom she sent had no pottle, 
and the little girl carried it in a bowl. The 
little girl’s mother, Mrs. Brady, the de 
ceased, and two other women drank the 
liquor. “ What was it?” asked the Coro 
ner, “ They called it whiskey, said the 
women, •• and 1 took mine hot,—that is the 
truth.” Brady, a shock headed, miserable 
looking wretch, said the girl. aaked him il 
she could stay all night and he told her to 
lie down among the children, and bo left 
some clothes for her. In the morning he 
got up, and Went out in the yard and bis 
wile sent out to tell him the woman was 
dead. “ Scuttle” Thompson, who had 
rooms in the attic, came down stairs into 
the room, before any one else, tie was 
sitting near the stove smoking his pipe, 
and the dead woman was lying in the cor 
ner. He said he dindn’t know any more 
about it than the “ man in the moon. No 
more evidence was taken, excepting that 
ol Catherine McCurdy, sister ol the dead 
woman, who was examined as to where de
ceased belonged, and her age.

A vile crowd, a mixture of negro women, 
and white women, were at the inquest,and 
it would be impossible for any city on the 
continent to show a more loathsome, hide
ous lot-of friends in the, -shapeOf 
than were gathered at this Inquest. While 
the evidence was being token, they jostled, 
cursed and sworo outside the door, while
the sister of deceased occasionally burst . ,out crying. There is Vainly rofmip to such portion, of railway a, are com- 
that locality for some •• rc-Jgh, rude, Ant plcted, in proportion to length, difficultés
“ immature” treatment of Vtemblessy.

WHOLESALE WAREHOUSE»
55 and 57 King Street.

British and Foreign.
[Bg Telegraph to Associated Press.]

Paris, May 21.

lands.
The Brass Bands of the Christian Broth

ers School, and Bishop’s Serensders, played 
through the streets last night.
Pereenal.

it will gratify the friends of Mr. II. L.
___  Spencer’s little daughter in Union Street

Art in the Public School.—Free I Congregational Sabbath School and else-
ing—“ Lo ” in his War Paint.»—A where t0 knoW that after a week of almost 
Military View of the Indian <t°es- | uopnrai[eied suffering her symptoms

lavorâble this evening, and though

complete in all Depart-M. to'call .P.CW .««.tie. te w NSW STOCK, which i, =«, 
IV m'ente:—

DRESS GOODS, COTTONS,
Messrs.

derson have lately made
SOME BEATY HASTINGS,

an iron bed plate, three tons weight, a 
fly wheel lor Estey’s sawmill, six tons 
weight, and another fly wheel ol the 
size lor Mr. Clark, who is introducing more 
powerful machinery into his tannery. They 
have also manufactured two engines for a
boat belonging to Messrs. English and ----
Crawford, &c. They keep thirty five men Boston, May SO, Ï8/J.
in full employment and do work for the lf there ig the who1e range of ouriThatBoX|

____ whole Province, sending a great deal to Engljgh vocabulary a Word which is “or« whicb has occupied a prominent position
ceived the sad news of the death of his I Urlnd Falls, Miramichi. and even to St lhaD another distinctively local»*», or, as I piince William street, in front of the 
uncle, Mr. John Greeley, at I^donderry, jt wero nRturalited. by a single City, it is Bank of New Brunswick, for the last two
N H;,ll £lïï£t.ÏÏ Mr. McFarlane in company with his bro- lho*ndite •• «esthetic” » fondly chemhed L, three montha, i, now being moved into 
CU Ô^ïhrrteft. ohildren, all of whom tber carries on the waterpower factory near by the cultured B.istonian Where abstract I |tg proper gphere as rapidly as possible, 
lived over three score and ten years. | the mouth of the Noshwasis opposite wr;ters used to speak of the Bdkut.ful with I TbjB wiB probab[y be accomplished by to-

Fredericton, and constructs a great num a g, the Bostonian of .to d">morrow evening. Pedestrians will pleese
Greeley’» Progress. ^ ABOI* FRKDERICTO*. I bar 0f wagons of all descriptions and give» Judeg to tlTe ggsthetical, and is 8atl™ed | take note and govern themselves accord

If we are to accept the statements of the NoTxjI. employment to 23 bands. with an unpretentious dlptbong. or
New York Su», Greeley is ” FOUNDRIES. hag ,arge fjundry on King street, which ’lual mctropoHs If America is occasion I ^MiTumirgan and the Directors of the

wild fire in Temieesee ; he is P Caaugl vlgitore to Fredericton from St hag egtablislied for years. He manu- a„y sneered at by jealous rivals, Ina»- Academy of Mugic bave had several meet
ing Uke a hurricane” through the Sou to ^^med to the stir of Prince I futures ploughs, stoves, wagons &c. and muehi however, as Boston not only dm-Lg but baTe not yet concluded any ar-
generally ; that the ïtome'b ‘Oatbolio \fiUia* and King streets, the crowd at hig Brticleg baTe a great reputation. Todd's courses. but studies, admires, and patron I gcment. Among the Company this
Archbisbon Purcell of Cincinnati Is tor tbe comer and the shipping in the harbor, - plougbg are fam0us over all the country igeg Art> gbe can probably endure the wilt bc y/. E. Sheridan, J. B. Fuller,
„ . n.mocratio nattV every- are apt (especially when ti e day is raw and gide He has boiler and engine in his es criticism of her more material sisters. But ^ A McManus, and W. F. Owens of the
Greeley, tUB ^ oloudy) when they see only a few sloops by (the same that drives John it ig not of bigb art that 1 propose to treat (l Globe „ Bogton . Da|y and Norris irom
where, except a few nesee the mouth of the Nashwaak, and at Dow- Lm & Boss’s machine shop) and blows his at present, but of a very pleasing the Boston Theatre, Walter Lennox, Kate
Grant has “ purchased,” go for Greeley ; ^ Md abej»man’a Wharves, and a steamer by 8team> but does not go into the exhibition of drawings Benin, Mrs. Morse, and several new faces,
and the Baltimore Démocratie Conven-, tugging a raft of logs down in the middle workg q( iron that reqi,ire the finer cast by the pnpila ol the various schools ol Boe- ft. jniam Nannery, Esq , will be business
tion;wiU meet .merely tô ràtMy »o of the river, and a dosenor so of people I ing8i and the moat ingenious machinery. ton and vic|nity. Two large rooms of g t, which will prove gratifying, as his 
minations of its Cincinnati brother. Ex- on y,, long ijne 0f the front street, to ao ADOther worker in iron-, a true descend gorticaltural Ilall are occupied by speev manBgement of tbe Box Office last season 
eluding the Sun’s exaggerations, there still c,unt the town dull, and to say that there I ant of Vulcan, (who was kicked out of meDaol mechanical and free-handdrawing, I # unjversal satisfaction,
remains a large basis of fact tor the belief ;g notfaing doing in it- Bat they are beavcn by bj8 father Jove, because, like a all tbe productions of school children of the pirm
that the Greeley movement has made eon- wrong. Every piece has its busy and dull good g0D> he took hk mother s part) is ag68 of f0Qrteen to sixteen, and more over ____Adams So Co. opened their doors
siderable headway among both of the great ( and go has every business id it, and mr. joun brown eighteen years. Copies from other pic- blie this morning. The windows
parties. The New York Express, edited wbBe some are at the rush, others are at I wbo keops his forges aglow on Campbell tuleSi from models, and from the object, I ^ taatelolly decorated some exquisite 
by tbe Hoe. James Brooto, an influential the reat. end a few are now, after doing gtreet He mekea edge-tools, does mill form the bulk of these studies,while eleva- g.|kg sashea and moircs for evening
leader of the Democratic Party, takes the tbeir W1 and wiote, stroke, in tbe latter wQrk and gpygml jobbing, all kinds of tions o{ buildings, architectural plans, and ^ ’d ag well ag ricbly trim-
followicg glance at “ the situation” condition, and they (especially if they have blacksmitlVs work, in short, and turns out maps are plentifully represented. A Cray- and bon’nets and other lady ap-

The New York delegates elected at Roeh lately visited some of the bustling big I feW light and heavy farm wagons. It 0n liead from the antique which it required g g jg well lighted,
wter are ^hf^TOntionl^teulkd cities of tbe Dominion or the Republic) . 8Ulpri,ing the number of wagons that a keen inspection to distinguish from an P , k w n ^ found in every
ttV^re.--iMtTriTtoS.re apt to think Fredericton dull. But |are Jlt in Fredericton :-Umay bo, that engraving, wa, the work of a bo, of fifteen. |
them now as in the doming July. "The; tbe feeling of «mu» and forced inaction I whefi other kindgof blacksmithing work is A frmt study, also in crayon, by a ïou°81 ,md |avorably known in the city.
Rochester platform was also meant to be, agwB away witb the first stirrings of I duli, they are made to pass the time that miss 0f fifteen might have passed for the b » advantages we bespeak for
“d "^^chtorNew York! business. If a cloud of dullness seems to I might olherwiae paHa idly; and in one way work 0t an experienced artist, so skilfully ^ fom liberai support, and wish
LmMni’to Washinrton we see that, Since, rest upon tbe town, at times, there is al- wagon8 are a g00d stock to have on hand, „as the down of the peach reproduced on 
the sneeoh of Mr. Voorheee, an attempt to Ways a good deal of work going on under for u they aTe made to go, they must go. paper. Intricate patterns of fresco in out-
get upaa anti-Greeley endorsement among , u a proof were asked of the reality of L, Br3wn employe from six to eight Une, and linear studios of sculpture there Bishops Opera House. , js
ge Democratic members h«pr»rad a dead manafac^ring progress in Fredericton, a bandsaecordi ng to the press. He is about werc in abuDdance, evincing a great deal This popular ptarf "rIZ

*S5-a£»SSi"»«r.ey,b. eu- baa, ™ - *"•« a .... us. \ ... *. ** .1
cimmti Oonveotira an appeal was prepar- thall the Foundry of mill which will be much more commodious misapplied patience. ., V' vVn Prod McEvov arc good actors,
^ by cue Democratic Congr<«man«Æng MmBS. mcfaklane, Thompson and ander thaD his pregc„t one. It is supplied with Ambitious copies of tbe •• drawing-book B"dbi8 some
upon tbe party todenumd ol “"Executive gQN th forge8 aod ita dimensions are 40 by gt) lo were also represented, but the simple 1 Nash could improve m h g ng

Mid "fort\y It Usitoated on King street a lRUe above I feet_8Thls m0Te „ a good sign, for studies from nature, the faithful pictures and be betto^rec,ated_ A good p o 

pronoànoed Demoerats. That appeal was and opposite the Methodist Chapel. It ^boagb fie may not do all the work he uj school or household objects were not gram
signed bjr thirty members of the House, gtandg QD the rite 0f the old Harris and wQuld ,ike do aU the year round, it still only superior in taste, but also made “bet- The Reported Sale of Hiver Steamer», 
but when present for AUan loundry, afterwards,that of “AUan” ghowg tfaat be ig advBncing. ter pictures,” no small inducement to tbe We ought, perhaps, to mod'fyonr state-

not7 imued ; but alone, then of «•' Allan and Tibbits,” then ------------- -------------------- - youthful artist to follow the true guide to mentol yesterday, that the report that
Mr. Voorheee and some of his friends, anx of„ Tibbite” alone. Mr. Tibbits went out [For the “Ereuinz Tribune,”] euocess. “ Smail and Hateway s river
ions toteet the strength of their position ,to ther when his establishment was - ttto from st. john to Smckville. Besides the instructions in our public •• have been purchased by Messrs, tlan-ison
against Qreeley, on the Ï6th hdd a contul- .be destructive fire that Jomn*s ----- gcboolslhere ire other free drawing “is not correct.” It appears that Messrs.

fo^thTtoTlv^foMth twk pUce last August. Some people Left the commercial metropolis on Fndfty foradalts; eonnected witb «mette J. & W. F. Harrison offered a certain sum
of the original signers fora straight-out tboilgbt there was not enterprise enough 17tb inst., bound for Sackville. ram L.)We[l Inatitulc, receives a class of fifty or for tbe “David Weston,” “ awn an
Démocratie nomination stood firm, while *e plaee rebuild it, but it quietly started at 9.30 a. m., and leaving the din more pupilg< two nighte of the week dur- “ May Queen,” which offer was accepted 
0tb<N h*dde?lM^ for-^|7î?ffhmntàforf rose’ like —- (we were going, sgain, to and busy life of tbe City away behindin a ^ monthg. th# Qtber , tmmch by Messrs. Small and Hatheway and Cap-
•nniruuJwllwLre ^^In^eedto any use the siriile of that immortal bird that few minutes, rural scenery spread itself all o| the B^uteol Pechnalogy^ is devoted) tain Chas. Hatheway, the b<.ats to be
sottorTthat would injure StoTüreeley’s andi<tit pWls feigned to be as majestic as around, and far before ns, in its pictur- ingtrw>tiel, jn mechanical draughting,! transferred on Mcrdayleri. Me»ra Har-
ehaneoe tor a Démocratie endorsement at [be with plumage bright and beauti esque grandeur Hampton Station is ^ free t0 all, and ia both the utmost risen claim that the money has been ready
Baltimore. -, whose eves sparkled like stars in its I gradually progressing into village life and atte„tion ig paid to the education of tbe bdt the transfer has not yet been made.

There ialittle doubt of tbe Democratic V,, head-but, we won’t-we prisperity, as even a glance from the The instruction in
Party ultimately eodoreing tbe Greeley- J pb<Beig tfeoe.) The present “ care” can certify. Horton is a pleasant IBK ^will institute
Brewn tk^t, 1W*«y«w aeting ^d>- ™ildi Lmenoed in September, and place, and at the Station w, I be found .gentiie]y ,ree.hand drawing from the
etooaly In nôt hastening to ttrust their ^ ^ months afterwards, on the 1st No- room enough for the erection ol many neat t paper aod drawing materials are 
eappeton.the Liberd RePukbhcan ,c®“d‘ vember, the machine shop was in working reeidenees and the removel of «vaidol furDished gratis. Advanced pupils are ad
fetes. Tbe rank aod file of the P"tya ordgr ud ^ the working departments antiquated style. Sussex presents many to the life 8choo[i where on pay-1
drifting in that teeetion, and tbe pohtv owoomplete. The building is a sub many charming views-nch, in many parts meDt of a nominal subscription for a model
cians find themselves powerless -te oppose „tractare| witb walls two brick, in Undscape beauty, and makes one almost gtudy the “ human form divine.”
the movement. In the meantime, Qree" . k . its sloping roofs are protected by a I wish that the “cars did not go a Artists of no mean abilities have graduated
ley” is thestook in trade of the newspapers =’ f gheet iron, and there isa high tremendous speed of 20 miles an hour. fr)m thla8chool. -rbere is nothing oftbe
of every stripe. He is trotted out in lively iwdek lighton the top that gives light Apohaqui (we write ‘he word from mem- c,)arity ,chool idca about those free insti
prose and done np in still more lively Teiie. wfaat ^u, ^ a Bh0W.T0om. It extends ory, and if it be misspelled, can t he p it, tati&ng of Bosto„i every student thinking,
Campaign songs, especially those sent ont ^ from KiDg gtreet 2Î0 feet and contains I not being schooled in abongjna or o ^ thinking correctly, that he is but
by the &ui, represent the southern rebels gwe.room ^ office in front ; behind graphy) bears no trace of its Micmac a ug.|ng tacühieg designed for the public 
is blessing him for bailing Jeff. Davis, and the imsohioe shop, the blacksmith cestors-its appearance is thoroughly blue bonefit by the public itself. To return to
tbe colored population as all prepared to yie "foundry. Upstairs over the n se-perhaps it will not look so blue w n gchools. tbe city proposes building a
march off to de poll" to vote for the man. 'Tinei, the pattern-shop. *he 8^ P0™ Mokcton and lts 6“r"
who * fought for us so long.” theILchinb shop, r mndings look ahead oi Petitcodiac, but

"issr.'s.^L ., zzrszzzi"iKïïiiSSîS!?” ' BSSASysUSSiAll hones* men Who want “an honest ingenious machines, for cutting, turning. \ pains us not f .

these machines set noiselessly. It is ever, tbe surrounding country, alluvial 
aurions to watch how the cutter in the and pretty, and a splendid new vessel of 
self-acting lathe, that follows up its sue- several hundred tons burthen, apparently 
eessive parings, will turn smooth the are, each and all, unmistakable signs of 
«st iron druiBy—rough a, it comes from wealth and comfort. I, and ,ts vicinity 
the foundry,-and do it. work without are the local habitations of several of our 
bus and noise, and surely, and require prominent politicians, and that is a certain 
only now atid then a few drops of oil. By criterion that Dorchester nestles m clover 
the power of steafn and tbe action of these - for our political gentry oever nest e 

V and rough | among thorns if they can help it, and the}
do. Arriving at Sackville Station, and 
proceeding a short half mile, the lar-famèd 
“ Sackville Academy,” erected on ” Mount 
Allison,” looms up to greet the eye. There 
arc two buildings devoted to Academic 
purpo- e , separated by the highway lead
ing Iroin Lower Sackville to Upper Sack- 
viUe. That on the “ Mount” tor the lom- 
inines is cerlainly the most commanding, 
principally owing to its elevated site.
*• Woman's Rights" seem to have been 
religiously attended to in this happy pre
eminence ! Sackville enjoys two news 
paper offices, viz : The Sackville Borderer 
and the Uhignecto Post. Tbe Post is 
quite a large-sixed sheet, and is ably 
conducted by its gentlemanly pro
prietor, Mr. Milner. We understood 
iti ciiculation to be commensurate witb 
the wealthy and populous district it repre 
sents. Sackville is an irregular village, 
extending some lour miles in length—il is 
very well supplied with churches, (we 
the word churches, irrespective of sect,) 
but very poorly with hotels, one, and 
only one, assuming the responsibilities of 
catering to tbe comfort of man and beast.
Those who intend to attend the cominf 
“Provincial Exhibition"’ at Sackville, hac 
better “ lay an anchor to windward.” in 
good time, or they may have to take their 
lunches under the shade and shelter of the 
sweet smelling hay slacks of the great 
Tantramnr 1 Those who take this friendly 
h nt, will please remember tlmt it is the 
Eveninu Tribune that gives it. Speaking 
of Sackville, to give a -faint idea ol ita 
wealth, it may he only necessary to say 
that there are 150 ,000 acres of marsh land, 
protected from tbe waters of the Bay, 
by dyke and aboideau, worth, on an 
average, $40 peracre. Any of Mr. Hand's 
numerous little fellows can now tell 
the value of the great marsh in the County 
ol Westmorland in dollars. It will aflbril

PRINTS, WOOLLENS,^ FANCY GOODS, 

MILLINERY, MANTLES, 8HAWy^(5l£BYj TIES, SMALL WARES.
OUR BOSTON LETTER.

*c., Ac.
quier will reply to-morrow.same

New York, May 32.
Horace Greeley formally accepts tbe 

Cincinnati nomination ina letter published 
this morning. If elected be will be—he 
says—President not of a party but of the 
people.'

The band of the Garde République one 
of the best in the French army is promised 
for the Boston Peace Jubilee and will sail

d tJnderclithing. Strew areof READY-MADE CLOTHING. Sbirte enAn unlimited sseortmefit
HOMESPUNSr Wholee.l. oui,, et

tion___Agreèable Neighbor»,

[from our own correspondent.]
more
not out of imminent danger, hopes are en
tertained for her recovery. She has been 
attended by Drs. MacLaren and Bayard. .

usual lew rate.-.

& B UYIbKREVE R ITT
tna'y

It» fait g Irifamt. Friday.
New York Workingmen abandoned pro

posed parade Friday.
Butler spoke in the House last nignt on 

Washington Treaty but no action was taken 
on his resolution.

The Mexicans are dissatisfied at tbe re
fusal of Juarez to resign his Dictatorial ’X- 
powers which expired April 30th.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAY S3, 187Ô.

i 'giy-Intel-

Dominion Parliament.
as a [Yesterday the Treaty Bill was read a 

third time without remark, and a number 
of other Government measures were ad
vanced a stage. Some items of Supply 
passed. The House agreed to the Finance 
Minister’s Bill to repeal the duty on tea 
and coffee on and after 1st July. Sir 
Francis Hincks, says tho Telegraph's tele
gram, “ said the Government would allow 
parties having tea and colfee stock to re
bond it and get back the specific duties, 
but not the ad vaeorem duties. He did not 
propose this session to impose any addi
tional duty on any other articles.]

[bt telegraph to the evening papers.]

< Ottawa, May 22.
In the House, after recess, all items 

under the head of Legislation, Police and 
Administration of Justice passed in Com
mittee of Supply.

Committee rose and reported.
Cartier, in moving the reception of the 

report of the Committee of the Whole on 
certain resolutions respecting the Canadian 
Pacific Railway, said he would adopt two 
of Blake’s suggestions respecting subsi
dies.

The stafl of assistants are

them great success.

women
He moved to amend the resolutions by 

providing that the subsidy to main line be 
granted from time to time by instalments

and cost of construction ; also that t 
laud grant to the Manitoba branch- 
not exceed twenty thousand acres per mile, 
and to tbe Superior Branch 250,000 acres 
per mile.

After a long discussion the amendments 
were made in Committee of the Whole, 
and tbe resolutions reported.

On the motion for concurrence, Macdon
ald, of Glengarry, moved to refer them 
back to be amended by providing that the 
route selected for the Railway be submitted 
for the approvel of Parliament. Lent, yeas 
39, nays 88.

McKenzie moved to amend the Bill by 
providing that all contracts before being 
entered upon shall receive tbe approval of 
Parliament, and to expunge that portion 
authorizing tho Governor in Council to 
charter a Company without the sanction of 
Parliament to construct the Railroad.— 
Lost, yeas 39, nays 82,

Young moved to amend so as to leave tbe 
disposal of the lands in tbe North West 
not granted to tbe Company in tbe hands 
of Parliament. Lost, yeas 30, nays 86. 

Report concluded and adjourned.

*The Circuit Court.
Brown vs the Corporation and Stack- 

house vs the same were struck off tbe 
Docket this morning, owing to tbe non- 
attendance of the Jury, composed of gen
tlemen selected outside of the city and not 
interested in the Corporation.
Excursions.

There will be excursion tickets at one 
fare both ways on the Government Rail
ways, in this Province, on the Twenty 
Fourth of May. The “ Empress” will also 
take passemgers at one fare to Digby and 
Annapolis and return, giving four bourn 
at Digby. The route to Halifax by tbe 
“ Empress,” Windso |anl Anmp. 1 s Rail, 

and Nova Scotia Railway, is shortest

Working against the Treaty.
It is said that Hon. J. C. Gougb, leader 

of the Opposition in the New Brunswick 
Assembly, who has resided in Ottawa for 

time past, has been working ener
getically to prevent the Commoners from 
this Province voting for the Dominion 
Government's Treaty Bill, but without 
sjcce=s, unless Mr. Renaud’s adverse vote 
is attributable to his influence, 
very different from the enlightened 
of tbe Leader of the Opposition wbo resides 
in St. John, and whose paper has come out 
squarely for the Treaty as an Imperial 
measure.
Free Bice Wanted.

new high school, to cost gp,. Bodwell, of Ontario, asked the Gov-
a million dollars, eminent yesterday to place Rice on the

and be capable of accommodating a thou- Free Lisij but the House, having just de 
sand scholars. A daily phper, with a taste ,,jdBd to make Ten and Coffee free, could 
for statistics, thinks the total expense of a Qot gubmjt to lurther loss of revenue at 
year’s study, viz., twelve hundred and fifty present, jt i8, however, only a question of 
dollars per pupil, rather expensive. As time,—a brief period, too, we believe,— 
every able-bodied emigrant landing on our when Rice will be added t0 the Free Im- 
sbores is calculated to be worth a thousand portg lt ig g0;ng more and m0re into 
dollars to the Republie, l don’t think twelve g^gtruction, ns a cheap, wholesome article 
hundred dollars a high estimate tor a well q[- djet) and ig as mucb entitled to come in 
educated, live, young citizen, with the freg of duty a5 Flour or Oornmeal. 
influence ol a classic, high school tracing B(daiag Qat Plantl.
engrafted on his native energy. If we ^ q| Qur Reporters visited the grounds 
mu-t economise, let some new way be oftbe Marine Hospital, Lower Cove, yes- 
devised to reduce the expenses of killing ter, ^ and wgg p]eaged to find tbere evi- 
or keeping those tender denceg of the advent of summer in the

wards of the nation, ^ neatly trimmed walks and borders and the 
the gentle Apaches, who are again on ^ Q, p]ants already get out for the 
tbe rampage,” this time robbing and mar- nurgerieg Bdth the Flower and Vegetable 
derirrg a coachfull of passengers in the p]aptg gbow t0 good advantage here, 
“ bloody ground" of Arizona. Why this hayi a vigorous appearance and grown
powerful nation so long suffers a few ras frgm thg purest seedg and roots. *
cally marauders -ami skulking murderers Jolm pgok thg great Amerioan TraveUer 
to make the border States a scene of almost mQtto .J uU ^ M patria< (gay8 tbe
ceaseless butchery, when a three months ^ ^ „ Bjlliard Cu0 ig doing the 
vigorous campaign could forever end it, g He hag challengeci a couple ol
ha, long been a mystery to your correspon ^ ty oompete with bim, gingle
dent. It was solved in a most unlocked PJded_ fur the championship of the Do 
for manner by a regular army officer with As Peck is D0, a resident Cana-
whom 1 was talking lately, and who hear- ^ u ,g nQt Dcceaaary for the piayers
tily condemned the afrocihes of the un- ^ ^ crogg cueg with bim. Kor would
tutored savage. e i J» y it bo at all necessary, even had be acquired
army exterminate the wretches?], asked ^ resjdeDCe . acrogg th„ kke-,,, 
with civilian innocence. He gaaed at me 
in pitying contempt, and reproachfully 
asked :

“ Would you take tho bread ont of hon
est soldiers’ mouths, by taking away our 
only source o! subsistence ?”

I thought of Emerson’s sentence,“Beauty 
is its own excuse for being,” and regretted

some
way,
aod most speedy. Mr. G. F. Hatheway is 
the agent for Small and Hatheway’s steam- 

this year, and is obliging and polite, 
which is more than can be said for some 
others in the same business.

ersThis is 
course

>

Freight Car» for the Intercolonial.
Tho freight cars for the Intercolonial 

building, at Mr. Harris’s factory, are 
being rapidly pushed forward. Fifty one 
have already been forwarded, three more 

completed which still remain in the 
shed, and four others are in an advanced 
stage. Two postal cars have also been 
commenced, and will be rapidly pushed 
[orward until completed.
Merchants’ Exchange.

The following despatches were received 
at the Exchange to-day 

Montreal, May 22.- Flour at Liverpool 
27s, 6d. a 28s. Red wheat Ils. 6d. a 11s.

The Grenville Canal was opened for traf
fic to day.

Jackson, for 20 years a member of the 
Upper Canada Legislature, now a member 
of the House of Commons, fed a steady 
supporter of tbe Ministry, is spoken of in 
connection witb the Governorship of On- 
ario.

The New Brnnswick delegation is prepar
ing to return home.

Wedderburn left yesterday.
It is understood that an arrangement as ♦ 

to Export Duty is almost concluded.
The policy of the Government on Better 

Terms has been fully discussed, and will, 
no doubt, soon be laid before Parliament.

Hatheway and Fraser bave presented 
some Government accounts as between the 
.Dominion and New Brunswick, and Wed
derburn, acting on advice from St. John, 
has pressed upon the Public Works Depart
ment the claims of the European and North 
American Railway to increased transit 
facilities, and tbe Carleton Branch Rail
road to Dominion aid in connection with

are

Humanity everywhere are praying, in verse, 
that one of themselves may be set to rule 
over them.
lavorable for Horace’s triumph in the ap-! 
proaohing election aa well as in campaign 
■ongs. Tbe following to tbe latest bulletin 
issued by the Sun

At. 6.15 a. m.. on Saturday, Dr. Horace,
Greelev. accompanied by Messrs. Alvin J.
Johnson, BfrdakU and Thompson, left tbe 
city for bis farm at Chappequa Along 
the route at the way stations tbe country 
people were out in crowds in expectation ol 
seeing and greeting the next President.
The journey WRs one ‘cdiftidued ovation.
At tbe farm, after taking a drink from his 
peerless spring, Dr. Greeley took off hie. 
eodt and hat, shouldered his newly sharp 
ened axe and "began chopping down trees.
His example was followed by his guests.
After felling several large trees the sage oi 
Chappequa mounted a hemlock, entrench
ed himself in "ttl6 boughs and sawed off pr(K)f 0f mtmofaotumig ' progress, 
several dead litobB. . ... fourteen or fifteen years ago, in the estab-JssrJxr—me up into the woods, and held conver same side, agricultural implements, stoves, 
nations witb him up a tree. One was Mr. eastings were turned out, but the 
BWt1’of 5ewbfob sound of machinery was not heard within

sti-naLWrou.1' st ». m. a» a-»» « ■“« *-making arrangements lift a grand barbecue machinery, and, in addition to the ordi- 
and picnic in honor of the Cbappaqua _ œanatacture, went into that of mill 
nominee. Mr. Birds»», wbo went out Witt ^ Tbe Messra. McFarlane,S^Oe^to^r^r^to £52** A'cderson have introduced 

making arrangements for a grand ratifiea- gap-lathes, planers, and boring machines, 
tion picnic among tbe philosopher's neigh- ; addition to tbe machinery Mr. TibbitsMiLÆÏBgg'trga.ti «.-h-« «. «— »* » »•
the fern m Mr. Greeley’s abeenoo, has ar- foundry, notioo ns tract 
ranged to open the ball on Friday next by 
a grand neighborly barbecue near Tarry-
town. These geotiemtm. eame to see the 
philosopher in the wood*, all intent on 
their picnieing, but they did "not acquaint 
him with their designs, believing that it 
was best to surprise him. The labo 
the day closed witb a frugal lunch and an 
otter drink of the pure spring water.

At 5 o’clock the party reached the city 
again, when Dr. Greely drove to the resi 
dence of Miss Anna Dickinson, where he 
dined and spent tbe evening. He returned 
to tbe residence of Mr. Johnson and re
tired early,

Yeeterda;

And indeed the signs are lOd.
New York Flour Market dull, heavy. 

Common to good Extra State $7 60 a $8.55. 
Pork nominal, $13.90 new.
Grain freights 5d.
Montreal flour market dull, in buyers’ 

Western States and Welland Canalfavor.
$6.66.

New York, Mag 21.-Gold opened at 
113}.

machines the east iron bars 
Castings are turned, planed, cut square, 
and finished into shape with wonderful 

the hard material seems to be (under

City Police Court.
Beforo Judge Gilbert.

Henry Hoyt, got tight, aged 32, he has 
the option of paying $4 and 25 cents cart ... ,
a"e, or spending 10 days looking at the harbor improvements, 
grass growing and the trees budding in the While objections have arisen on this lat- 
old burying ground from the gaol windows. ter gubject because the Railroad belongk to 

William Reed of the mature age of 50 g private compaDy and tbe harbor to the
wTth EdwardlvSlicin’^fwbUe be wl-T con- Corporation of St. John, it is said very 
" vine William Smith to the Police Sta satisfactory assurances have been given 
tion. It cost him $20. tbe subject of the E. & N. A. Line.

Harriet Dunham, 42 years old laid the A party of clerks and surveyors from the 
theatre of her exploits in Drury Lane. Ten ytote Department will leave with Colonel
daj088eph Distr,' a young Englishman, 31 Dennis in a few days for Manitoba, in oi- 
ycars old made his little bed in a soft spot der to establish a branch of the Suiveyor 
on Water St., charge $4. General’s office at Fort Garry.

Martin McDonrld. hails from lrelan , R -3 reported that Morris will be sworn 
where he was born 22 years ago. He got rr „„„„„ . .. .
drunk and paid $4 for the privilege. m Lient. Governor of Manitoba at the end

Charles Mullin, selected St. James St., of the Session.
10 Aki! Camph^intcyoimgeHtln the list, New Brunswick School system has been 
added cursing to his getting drunk. H,s co"™™C^man CiUholics aro determincd

C John Campbell and John Rourke, two to use all their influence in this direction, 
hoys oftbe incorrigible kind, who live on and Ministers [What Ministère?-En. J are 
Dnke St., and who are about the worst casting their individual influence in its 
specimen of the worst kind that maraud favor while repudiating the right of the 
on the public, went down to a wood-boat General Government to interfere with New 
at the Custom House wharf, and wouldn’t Brunswick legislation _ 
le" fie Long Reach men listen to what tbe The New Brunswick Ministers are reso- 
wild waves were saying, but stoned them lute against yielding lo outside influences, 
unmereifiUly the wharf. The, got but some think a concession may bemad;
two months each in the Penitentiary in favor of Catholics by and by.

A'nother man was assisted down Police Hmcks’hill to correct a clause 6!*»- 
Court Hill before dinner, in a hurried man- enng the Bank to advance money to Vhlft 
ner Two policemen had each a hand grip- Builders on the same terms as to other bu- 
ped'ti-ht on the back of his neck, and his sn -ss men, has passed through committee 
nether garment. He Appeared to be very end will be reported to the House If;» 
drunk and very lively ; his name will amendment will deliver ship builders, is 
doubtless bc added to the roll of honor to b lieved, lio n f he exactions of money

shavers in Quebec and elsewhere.

ease ;
a very much slower and more deliberate 
process) as easily managed as softwood. 
This machine shop is the place that affords

Borne

on*

Th» Division of New Brunswick Member» 
on the Treaty,

as officially reported, was as follows ; — 
Against.

Anglin,
Connell,
Renaud.

For.
Bolton,
Burpee,
Costigan,
Ferris,

that it could not apply to our gaily uni- ^aknar(^'ing)_ 
formed defenders. To add to the charms of ÿnaith (Westmorland), 

frontier existence, Tilley, lion. S. L.
fellow republicans, the successors ol (Albert),

tho Montezumas, less poetically described “!£“}» 
as” Greasers,” or Mexicans, have begun 
a series of raids across the border, robbing 
and murdering with as much impunity as 
their legally privileged fellow-savages ol 
Indian birth. They neem to have forgotten 
the rough lessons ol the Mexican War, and 
it may require another “ reconstruction of 
boundary” to convince thêta "that Mexicans 

safety in slaughter 
cter and strictly en 

J. J. R.

use

STEAM ENGINES.
They intend shortly to introduce one of 
those wonderful steam hammers that 
break a nutshell without bruising the ker 
nel, atd pound and welt huge red hot iron 
bars, and witb that their establishment 
will be complete, tint is, if in these days, 
when competition induces the invention of 
new machines, and the expansion of indus
try, any such establishment can be called 
complete. It to never complete while it 
can be extended, and as it can always be 

ay morning Honest old Horace extended it oan never be complete. The

-or;evening quietly at his residence, having re little detached from the other departments,

can our
310 Total,

Mr. Gray appears to bave been absent as 
well as Mr. Hutchinson, of Northumber- 

Mr. Connell spoke against the

rs of

land.
Treaty (not for it as previously reported) 
and voted accordingly. As Mr. Connell 
will insist on muttering instead of speak- 
■ing out boldly so as to be heard in the Re
porters Gallery., the Cress men, as a joke, 
made up a speech for him and made him 
argue in favor of the Treaty.

can. only indulge 
(f an internecine
fnm'Me. morrow.
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